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It is said one man all by himself is nothing, but two people who belong together make a world. What
happens when you thought you had love but it was all a mistake? Kennedy James had to find out
the hard way when it came to her first love Kyrell. Her love for him ran through her veins. But soon
her life takes a turn for the worst and her strength is tested. Her love is on the line when tragedy
comes knocking her way. Kennedyâ€™s world is turn upside down and it seems there is no light at
the end of the tunnel. Will love conquer all or will she face reality and relieve the burden off of her
shoulders. Then thereâ€™s the sexy and charming Kam â€œCashâ€• Mitchell. He comes and
revives Kennedy from all the pain she has endured from her past. She never felt love like this and
believes it is too good to be true. Her happiness is rudely interrupted by a familiar figure that refuses
to let go. Secrets are revealed and love is tested is this whirlwind drama. Will she follow her heart or
will she die trying?
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This book was an ok read to me mainly because Kennedy was indeed STUPID in love. But, again
the book matched the title had me putting the book down, getting mad, wanting to yell at Kennedy
for her stupidity. But it's worth the money to buy the book and be prepared to go on a ride on Stupid

Lane lol

I really like this story. The characters were well defined and interesting. The story show a young girl
growing up and maturing into a woman through some tough times. Love doesn't control you or
make threats to you. Love strokes you and tells you sweet things. I Rell was a monster and no
matter what it dresses in the monster is still there. His way of loving was through control and fear.
Kennedy was a young sweet girl who fell for the swag and style of a street thug. Not knowing what
lies beneath his swag. This is a good example of be careful of what package you open, because
there's no telling what in it. I recommend this story because of the sweet and passionate love
Kennedy finds in Kam. Kam had a true and deep love for Kennedy and showed the entire world.

Wow,the title for this book was so appropriate to say the least.I quess Love does blind you and
make you do and accept crazy things,as did the herione of this story...Perfect combination of love
and drama...

Man, Kennedy pissed me off so much in this book but I just couldn't put it down. She jumped into a
relationship with Rell before she got a chance to know him (with his abusive, controlling, possessive
behind). There isn't that much love in the world that will allow me to sit back and allow myself to be
abused. Nor could I see myself turning my back on my family and friends. Now I love that her and
Cam took things slow and really got to know each other. He showed her what it felt like to really be
loved. She was still stupid in the end by trying to get her own revenge on Rell but still in the end love
prevailed and she got her happy ending.

I loved the ending to this book. I liked the book because it showed how a woman really can be fed
up and leave a guy to find her soulmate in someone else. Is loved how this book was the ending to
the story. Sometimes I feel the author doesn't know when to put a series to rest. Great read. Do
recommend

This book had me at the first page, I felt as though i was the main character because honestly I
have been in the same situation and experience the same humiliation and had the same outcome. I
would recommend anyone to read this book, in fact i read it twice, cried twice, and had my husband
read it. Believe it or not he was my KAM!!!!LOVE LOVE LOVE :)

"Stupid In Love" is the story of Kennedy James, a young African-American girl living in Milwaukee.
Kennedy has just graduated from high school and is in for a pre-college summer to remember. This
novel is such a page turner. I'm from Milwaukee, WI myself and I could envision the locations that
were in this book. Everything was so spot on! If you're looking for a nice, Urban novel to read,
download this NOW!

The main character, Kennedy, definitely fits the title of this book. She meets and dates a guy, falling
in love very quickly. Once she falls in love she realizes that he is nothing like she hoped and
expected. It takes some unforeseen circumstances for her to see the true Rell.Lewis tells a good
story of how some of us women often let love cloud our judgement. There were very minimal errors
in this story. Throughout the story I found myself yelling at Kennedy and being very annoyed with
her actions. This just lets me know the author wrote a good story. I will be reading more from this
author.
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